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infusion. Infusion of saline did not result in
any inflammatory reaction in the infused
quarters. After intracisternal administration
of vehicles, some changes in inflammation
parameters were evident in all groups.
Somatic cell count showed a slight increase
in most of the quarters treated with oils. Table
I gives the mean SCC in all treated and
respective control quarters in relation to the
time of infusion. Soybean oil caused a rise in
all four infused quarters which peaked
days post-infusion and was still present during
the final examination
week later. The
response caused by other vehicles was milder,
except in the quarter which became infected.
Excluding this case, the number of somatic
cells in individual quarters generally did not
increase more than 10-fold.
Mean NAGase values before and after
infusion are given in Table
Only sporadic
changes in milk NAGase were noted and they
represented a 3-l O-fold increase as compared
with the pre-infusion values.
There was no significant change in milk
antitrypsin in relation to any infusion. Postinfusion antitrypsin values seemed to be
slightly elevated in the SO group and a small
peak after infusion occurred in the PO group.
There was usually a concomitant rise in the
values of mastitis indicators in the contralateral control quarter when an increase in
the values was evident in the infused quarter.
In some cases this appeared in all quarters of
the cow.
When analysing whey for its growthsupportive effects on bacteria, no significant
variation due to infusion was noted. The
generation times of S.
in whey were, on
average,
h both in treated and control
quarters.

The bovine udder is a sensitive organ in which
even small provocation may elicit an inflammatory response. There is no generally
accepted and defined method to monitor
tissue irritation after the intramammary infusion of drugs. Several indirect mastitis indicators are known to reflect the inflammatory
condition within the mammary gland
(Schulze,

The problem of the indirect markers is the
individual variation caused by such effects as
inter-animal variation, lactation stage, lactation number and environmental factors.
These tend to mask any effects due to provoked tissue irritation. This problem can be
partly overcome by comparing the test quarter with other quarters of the same cow
(Sheldrake et al.,
Mattila & Sandholm,
However, local therapy may cause a
response in the control quarters as well. This
would decrease any difference between the
treated and control quarters. Another evaluation method would be to use pretreatment
values of the infused quarters as reference
values,
that differences between the basal
levels of two quarters in a cow would be
eliminated (Rehm,
Fox et al.,
In this study the post-infusion values were
compared with the pre-treatment values of
the same quarters as well as values of the
opposite control quarters. The differences
were more significant in the former comparison, presumably because the untreated
quarters showed some response.
Some vehicles and antibiotics may suppress
polymorphonuclear leucocytes which form
the most important antibacterial defence of
the udder. This may be a problem when the
antibiotic used has no influence on the
pathogens (Nickerson et al.,
In addition,
the
irritating components
of
intramammary products may further predispose the quarter to infection as the milk from
inflamed quarters seems to contain growthsupportive nutrients for mastitis pathogens
(Mattila & Sandholm,
The present study demonstrated that most
of the vehicles investigated caused a slight
cellular reaction in the udder. According to
Murakami et al.
vegetable oils infused
into the udder do not seem to be absorbed
through the intact epithelium, but are phagocytosed by macrophages. The latter process
also stimulates migration of neutrophils into
the milk. The increased diapedesis of leucocytes occurred without a demonstrable change
in permeability, that is, without a notable rise
in milk antitrypsin content. This accords with
the results of Giesecke
who found a
clear cellular response but no significant
elevation in milk bovine serum albumin
concentration after intramammary adminis-
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tration of commercial mastitis remedies.
T h e mean level reached by t h e cell counts
did not exceed t h e threshold value o f 500 000
cells/ml accepted for ’normal’ quarter milk
(IDF, 1971). Previous reports have revealed a
moderate to strong cellular response after
infusion of different drugs (Giesecke, 1978).
Majic (1972) found a stronger reaction with
oil-based than with water-based preparations.
Evaluation of the results of this study raises
a theoretical problem: can a substance
producing a selective increase in somatic cell
count without influencing permeability
(antitrypsin) or causing epithelial damage
(NAGase) be classified as a true irritant?
Known irritants like oyster glycogen or endotoxin cause a response in all indirect mastitis
markers a n d often also clinically visible
changes (Fox et al., 1981, 1986). T h u s , the
vehicles tested in this study seemed to be
relatively harmless to the udder.
It is evident that new vehicles for mastitis
therapy by local application should be tested
carefully regarding irritation to the u d d e r
tissue. This particularly concerns ointments
f o r dry cow products. The definitions of
intramammary tissue compatibility and comparison methods to be used in trials need to be
standardized.
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